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Abstract
Nonlinear dissipative electrostatic waves associated with the gravitational and external
ield effects of dust grains is shown in a non―equilibriunl plasma 、】,, th the fugasity
Spatiotemporal evolution of electrostatic、vaves propagating in the system is demonstrated by
numerical simulation  lt is sho、vn tha the n nhnear term of this equation forms the steepening
and the dissipative effect damps the wave ampltude  Damping of the 、アave grows as the
collision frequency increases  ln the very low collision frequency,when the gravitational force
becomes comparatively larger than the electrostatic force, the 、vave exhibits an unstable
bahaviOr  On the other hand,M′hen the collision frequency increases,ie,the acceleration for
the grains is comparatively larger,the behavior of the nOnlinear、vave is■lild
rft,y pοrTガsi nOn―equilibrium plasma,dissipative electrostatic ttraves,spatiotemporal evolu
tion,silnulation,fugasity
1.  Introduction
The existence of particulate contaHlinants in etching,sputtering and deposition processors
relnains a maior prOblem in engineering and space plasmas.Numerous investigations have
been done in various types of properties of plasma experiments[1-6]and theOries[7-13]
/ヽ1ost of the theoretical studies of dusty plasmas have been reported in equilibriuni state,since
the mathematical treatment of non―equilibrium dusty plasmas is very difncult  ln most cases,
dust grains do not have well―deined mass,charge and size,and thus it is often quite difncult
to understand plasmas havillg such dust grains or nne(ultraine)particles.  In actual situations,
for example,in loM「pressure glow discharge plasmas,since electrons acquire a lot of energy
frolla the external neld and are accelerated by the electric neld,their temperature is very high.
Ho、アever,since positive ions give their energy to neutral particles and they lose their energy,
the temperature of ions becomes very low  ln the plasma edge region, the density gradient
exists.  This means that such plasmas are in general non―equilibrium state, but the on―
equihbrium gives rise to the various application,e.g.,plasma etching by radicals and material
processing due to the glow discharge.  The non―equilibriunl state varies its structure due to the
processes such as the internal nonlinearity,the illiectiOn Of the energy froin the external device
[14-16]and thrOw away the entropy Such plasmas form the attraction for plasma physical
phenomena.  On the other hand,it is observed that the dust grain density is not axed in tirlle
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and space because the gravitational and electrostatic forces act on dust grains  Not many
theoretical 、vorks on the effects Of spatial and temporal evolution of the dust grain Ruid
including the density gradient and the gravitation of dust grains have been done in non―
equilibrium dusty plasmas. Although Ref 17 apphes the van der Waals force to the plasma,
there is no consideration of the non―equilibrium a d dissipative erects  The low frequency
dust drift waves are treated by Shukla et, al.,but they are not in consideration of the non―
equilibriunl[18].  In these studies,it is implied that there is an equilibriunl state and the、キアave
analysis is done on the assumption that the equilibriuin state does not change on the tilne scale
of the waves.  Ho、vever,it is noted that,in our investigation,the nonhnear wave of the initial
state changes its state on the tilne scale of the、vav .
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the spatiotemporal evolution of the density of
the negatively―charged dust grain auid to understand the properties of the plasma ■、アith
grain density gradient and the gravitational erect as an example of non―equi ib ium dusty
plasmas.  The source of the dissipation is associatedェアith the electron―dust Coulomb coHision
WIoreover覇/e study the dependence of the wave on the coHision frequency and the magnitude
of the electric Field  Therefore,we show that this open system is described by a new dissipative
nonlinear equation,、、アhich is derived in this investigation and the solution of this equation is
sho、vn explicitly by numerical silnulation.
2. Ⅳ【odeling
We consider the one―dilnensiona1 lo、v frequency electrostatic motion of dust grains  The
radius of a dust grain is assumed to be much less than the interparticle distance, the Debye
length, and the wavelength  Thus the dust grains can be considered as heavy point masses
lヽre don't study the dust―charge variation. In the vicinity of the plasma―sheath boundaryゥ
where the dust grain density varies,as an example,we need to consider the chemical potential
μ」=(∂G/∂%α)T,P fOr the variation of the density of dust grains,where the nxed temperature T
and the nxed pressure P are assumed  The chenlical potential is closely related with the
fugasity of the real plasma considered here  lヽre assume that t  dust grains are the isothermal
process,  Here G denotes the Gibbs free energy provided that the temperature and pressure of
dust grains are the constant.  In this case,the dust grains are given a force to move froni the
position of the higher value of μ」to that of the lower one.  Although μどis Axed in eq ilibrium
state(closed syste■1),this is not constant in non―equilibriuna state(open systenl) The cOndi‐
tion of non―equihbrium plasinas is that ∂μ】/οうチ■O h01ds  ln actual situations, it has been
observed that the density of dust grains varies due to the electrostatic and gravitational forces
and therefore the residence time of dust grains is hmited in laboratory and space[13]
However,|、アe have not yet observed the papers、、アhere  cherllical potential is considered in
non―equilibrium dusty plasmas  We therefore shoMr a anding concerning the acceleration of
dust grains in a non―equihbrium dusty plasma by intrOducing the chenical potential.
ヽヽ「e assume that there is no velocity gradient,the dirusion velocity is quite smaH and the
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density of dust grains is、veak n this plasma  AlthOugh nonlinear、、アaves can arect th  dust―
charge, we assume the grain―charge to be constant for the treatment of our sirnple model
When we focus our attention only on the motion of dust grains,the system is described by the
equations of continuity and the conservation of the nux density for the perturbation  The
equation of continuity is
争 十甲 =は       ①
The conservation law of the dust grain density nux is described by
(2)
where%ど==%J/夕?」o,υど,ν,9,@,==cZじ,E and夕%どare the dust grain density,the dust velocity,the
electron―dust Coulomb collision frequency,the gravitational acceleration,the grain charge,the
electric field and the grain mass,respectively  Here夕?」。,C and Zd denote the equilibrium grain
density,the magnitude of the electronic charge and the charge number of dust grains,respec‐
tively  The last twro terms of the right―hand side of(2)are associated with the gravitational
and electrOstatic forces.  The charge neutrahty is ηど二=η9+Zd夕?」 in quilibrium,where%どand
%9 denote the positive ion and electron densities,respectively  The chemical potential of the
systena is
μ」=μ詢十 B々TどIn(ぢ子)=μ』0-卜をノ物lnt歳升)                    (3)
where μyo,力Bゥ/=,′つ,γ,つo and υιど=(力』T」/′,テ′ιど)12 denOte the initial chemical potential,the Boltz‐
mann constant,the fugasity,the revised coefncient for the real plasma,the initial pressure and
the dust thermal velocity,respectively  The fugasityデimplies the pressure of the plasma with
the same energy as the Gibbs energy of the real plasma.  Equation(3)holds in the isothermal
process  The dissipative or viscous effects originate from electron―n utral coll sions(、vhich
usually donlinate in a wide range of gas pressure),electrOn―dust Coulomb colllsions, and the
erects inlluence dust grain density nux variation  For an acoustic perturbation, υ, s related
tO%ど/夕?じ。,by
物号称―~ゼノ,ヵ称,       ④
where υュ,ンをdenOtes the phase velocity.Using(1),(3),(4)and replacing ηど/,′ι」O With η,we reduce
(2)to
移 十ν毛争―お矛奴υね%十υ統の 十や 翌 歩 )鶏穿 =0    0
This equation is derived for the{irst time in non―equilibrium dusty plasmas,which depends on
the wave velocities,collision frequency and the acceleration of the dust grains  lt is noted that
the coefncient of the last term of eq。(5)denotes the acceleration of the particulates  We
silnulate spatiotemporal evolution of eq(5)numericaHy in the follo、、ァing section
⊇宅箭牛左十甲 =―ν%,υど―夕?どf子;―(♂―Jラ与;と)二塾1争デニと
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3, Siェnulation
In order to investigate the nonhnear properties of(5),耶re p rfOrHi numerical calculation of
this equation,  Figure la shows the linear wrave provided that the nonlinear term of(5)=0,
Mrhere the parameters 娩三10 V,the background plasma density,70三1016 rn~3,the dust grain
density ηα=103m~3,ν=5 Hz,oy=cZュ三16×1016c,zど=109,the average dust grain mass,ァ?彦
～10 16 kg,the electric neld E=55V/m and υど,三〇〇4m/s ln thiS Case,the Debye lengthぁ=
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The linear solution of eq(5),where,10=1016m3,′?α=108m3,ν=5H2,Cど=eZ。三16×
10-16c,zα=1000,,,?ど～10]6kg,ど=55V/m and υ2=004m,respect市ly
Spatiotemporal―pron e of eq(5),where we used υ″ん=015m/s and the Other parameters
are the same as Fig la
Spatiotemporal pronle iin the case of f=156V/m,where the parameters 3,=1000,
ν=5 Hz,υ″=004m/s and υ´ん=015m/s
Spatiotemporal―pr Iユle of the caseど==0,where the other parameters are the same as
Fig la
う
02
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74×10~5 nl and the intergrain distance,?こ1′3三46×10~4 rn  SinceスD≪ζη51′3 and this imphes that
the grain density is not dense,Ⅵre can assume that dust grains are distributed as the isolated
particulates The initial and the boundary conditions are,P(0,χ)=cos(―ωχルιど)exp(―ノげ2をとど)
atナ=O and η(ナ,0)=η(ナ,01π),reSpect市ly Here we note that ν≪
`υ
 The Wave trains are
observed in the very low collision frequency.  We shottr a nunlerical solution of the nonlinear
equation(5)in Fig lb,where the phase velocity υ″ヵ=015n1/sfOr aブ三〇l eV and the average
dust grain nlass,,l」～10~16 kg  ヽヽre understand that the nonlinear erect causes the steepening
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The linear、、「a、「e ttlhen the collision frequency ν=10 Hz,MIh re the other parameters
are the sanle as Fig la
Spatiotemporal―pronle as the collision frequency ν=10 Hz, where the other paranュe‐
ters are the same as Fig lb
Spatiotemporal―lDroi e of the、、「ave of the caseッ=10H2,、、「here the other paranleters
are as Fig lc
Spatiotel■■poral―pronle of the case ν=10 Hz andど=0,、ドhere the other paranleters are
the sanle as Fig ld
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of the wave and the soliton―like structure is formed  lt is observed that the nOnlinear waves
damp in time and space.When the electric neld E=2.5V/m,the dissipative nonlinear wave
is shown in Fig.lc  Since the effect of the gravitation becomes stronger than that of the
electrOstatic force,i.e,the acceleration due to the external forces for the grains becornes large,
Fig.lc implies that the damping of the wave is larger than that of the case of Fig lb.  As an
example,in the case匹
'三
0,the behavior Of the wave becomes unstable as is seen in Fig.ld.
Next we silnulate a wave solution of(5)in the case of the higher coHision frequency ν=
10 11z  Figure 2a iHustrates the linear、、アave pronle in the case Of the same parameters of Fig
la except for the coHision frequency.  We shoⅥr a nonlinear wave in Fig.2b,which corresponds
to Fig。lbo  We observe the soliton―hke structure due to the steepening of the wave  When the
acceleration fOr the grains becomes large,the Ⅵ/ave pronle Fig 2c doesn't vary so much and the
amplitude of the nonlinear wave,which propagates in the negative direction of the  χ―axes,
becomes unstable.  In the case of no electric field,we show the nonlinear dissipative wave in
Fig,2d.  The peak of the soliton―hke structure grows and the wave instability is observed.  It
turns out that the wave varies in the region of O<(ナ<(2 0s and the behavior ofthe、、アave becomes
unstable as tirne goes by
4. Conclusion
Vヽe treat the nonhnear and dissipative behavior of dust grains in an open dusty plasma
system by intrOducing the the fugasity assOciated with the chemical potential.  We understand
by numerical calculation that, in plasmas、、アith the deviation from the equilibrium state, the
nonhnear、v ves damp temporaHy and spatially due to the density gradient,the electron―dust
Coulomb collision and the external forces  lt is because that the first derivative of the left―
hand side of(5)gives rise to the damping of the wave  The steepening is formed due to the
competition betttreen the nonhnear and dissipative ettects and the sohtOn-like structure propa―
gates in the negative χ―direction accompanied、vith dampil■g,  The peak of Oscillating non―
linear wave damps in time and space.  Although the prOFile of the wave is mild in the case of
the higher collision frequency,the soliton is formed due to the nonhnearity,but in the very low
collision frequency the wave becomes unstable when the gravitational force is larger than the
electric neldo  since we use the plasma parameters employillg the laboratory experiments,the
findings obtained in this investigation could be able to apply to real plasmas  AlthOugh Mre only
consider the chenlical potential and our model is very silnple, the damping or dissipative
phenomenon of the dust grain density presented here may be useful in understanding the
behavior of non―equihbriual dusty plasmas with the gravitation and the external lield for dust
grains in laboratory and space
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